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BEST BET R9 20:10

Enthusiastic
T: Nicole Price

The Hounds Says: Gave nothing else a chance
when running a near record 22.33 here last week.
Up in class here but impossible to tip against.

NEXT BEST R4 18:41

Brilliant Brian
T: Gino Grgurovic

The Hounds Says: Led early from box 2 before
tiring late when 6th in 30.85 Angle Park May 16.
Looks well placed and has won over this trip in a
quick 22.78. The one to beat.

QUADDIE

Race 5: 2-5 
Race 6: 6-7-4 
Race 7: 1-4 
Race 8: 7-4 

$20 for 83.33%

R1 NORTHERN VERMIN SERVICES STAKE PR1
Division1

6th
Grade 643m 17:42

MIDNIGHT TRACKER (4) was good here last week
when winning in a similar race in 37.76. He will
be on the pace here and prove too strong in the
run home. MISSISSIPPI BLUE (6) pushed the
favorite the whole way when 2nd last week.
Looks the danger again. CHATTING (8) will be out
the back early and will charge home late.

1. N/A
2.
4.
6.
8.

Tips

R2 GAWLER DRY CLEANERS MAIDEN STAKE PR1
Division1 Maiden 400m 18:04

Open Maiden event and have lent towards
DOZING (8) he was a smart 2nd here two runs
back running 23.06. There doesn't appear to be
much pace drawn underneath him and he can
lead from the wide alley. RONNYJOLIE (2) trialed
well in preparation for this running 23.12 here
and is the danger. DOLLY QUOKKA (4) is showing
promise and has place claims.

1.
2. N/A
4.
5.
7. N/A
8. SCR
9.
10.

Tips

R3 GREYHOUNDS AS PETS MAIDEN STAKE PR1
Division2 Maiden 400m 18:21

BOLD ONYX (2) has been placed in all 4 of his
starts this trip and get his chance to break
through here. He is well drawn near the fence
and only needs to repeat his 23.08 PB to win.
FABRIZIO (4) is the main danger. He hasn't
missed a cheque in 4 starts ad is still learning.
SPRING FLUTE (8) has talent and can improve off
recent efforts.

1.
2.
4.
5. N/A
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R4 THE BUNYIP (N/P) STAKE PR1 Division1 6th Grade 400m 18:41

BRILLIANT BRIAN (7) has been down on form in
his past few runs over the longer trips at Angle
Park but gets a chance to bounce back in this
open race. He was a smart 22.78 winner here
mid April and finds a race without much early
speed. ANNA INDY (1) has a good place record
track and distance. MUDDLE PUDDLE (4) can
improve on recent starts.

1.
2.
4.
5.
7.
8.

Tips

R5 NIXON'S FUNCTION CENTRE STAKE PR1
Division1

6th
Grade 531m 19:01

Multiple winning hopes but we're banking on the
inside box doing the trick for SHALL NOT (2)
Handy 2nd here last week and when leading and
will strip fitter for the run. WHISKY SODA (5) only
needs to nail the jump to be a leading contender
and has won here in quick time. GARRY'S CHAOS
(7) has won his past three and can't be
underestimated.

1.
2.
4. N/A
5.
7. N/A
8. N/A

Tips

R6 XP3020 MIXED STAKE PR1 Division1 4th/5th Grade 531m 19:16

Another tricky affair with any of these capable of
winning on their day. Lent towards BEATIFIC (6)
he steps back up in trip after good recent sprint
form and is a 3 time winner over this distance.
Maps to lead. SPRINGVALE MADDI (7) is a class
act resuming from a spell. SPRING CASPER (4) will
need luck early but races well here.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tips
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R7 GIDDY-UP (N/P) Grade 5 Series F PR1
Division1 Invitation 400m 19:33

Two dog race for us with SPY MASTER (1) racing
better than form suggests and owns a quick
22.64 PB this trip. Maps to lead this field.
BURNING GLOW (4) is the main danger.
Awkwardly drawn but does her best racing here.
BURNT GOLD (3) is an 8 time winner this trip but
will need to nail the start to be in the pointy end
of the finish.

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.

Tips

R8 ACCELL THERAPY STAKE PR1 Division1 6th Grade 400m 19:49

BLUE BOUQUET (7) is a promising youngster who
had excuses when 4th here last start. She will get
room to move from the wide draw and only
needs an ounce of luck to take this out. ELARBEE
MERCURY (4) has been racing consistently of late
and is right in the mix. AMENADIEL'S LAD (6) is
awkwardly drawn but brings some good Qld
form here. Keep safe.

1. N/A
2.
3.
4.
5. SCR
6. N/A
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R9 NORTHERN VERMIN SERVICES STAKE PR1
Division1

4th
Grade 400m 20:10

ETHUSIASTIC (7) went within a whisker of the
track record here last week running a sizzling
22.33. Hard to see him getting beaten on that
form. SLIM SHERMAN (1) has a good record this
trip winning here in 22.67 early April and has
claims again. CRAZY DREAM (2) rarely runs a bad
race here and was a smart 22.74 winner two runs
back.

1.
2.
4.
5.
7.
8.

Tips

R10 GAWLER DRY CLEANERS STAKE PR1
Division1

5th
Grade 400m 20:29

SUNSET TOXIC (5) has been in good form of late
winning in smart times at Murray Bridge. Comes
here for the first time but is a class act and only
needs a clean start to take this out. BOUNDIN'
BABY (8) is a 3 time winner this trip with a 22.67
PB. Well drawn and looks the danger. SUTTON
DAISY (2) is rarely out of the money this trip and
has claims.

1.
2.
4.
5. N/A
7.
8.

Tips

R11 GREYHOUNDS AS PETS STAKE PR1
Division2

5th
Grade 400m 20:55

HICKORY MONELLI (8) comes here off a good win
on the Straight at Murray Bridge in 19.33. He was
won over this trip in a slick 22.48 and can handle
the wide alley. INNER TEA CUP (1) has come up
with the prized rails alley and her Qld form has
been excellent. ANDY TIME (4) has a good place
record here and can round out the placings.

1. N/A
2.
4.
5.
7.
8.

Tips

R12 THE BUNYIP STAKE PR1 Division3 5th Grade 400m 21:14

Tricky way to finish the evening with a number of
runners out of form. Lent towards BLACKPOOL
STOTM (1) courtesy of the inside alley. He owns a
22.94 PB here and hasn't been far away his past
couple. CHICKS LOVE ME (5) is down on class on
recent racing and is the danger. GIRL ON FIRE (8)
is well drawn off the track and has minor claims.

1.
2.
4.
5.
7.
8.

Tips
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